Nourish your skin with the finest body care products from Swiss Tempelle
Presents a range of swiss made body lotions and washes
National, 2nd June 2017: Swiss Tempelle a brand co-created by Switzerland’s leading
personal care company Mibelle AG (Migros Group) and Future Consumer Limited (Future
Group) presents a range of body lotions and washes. The collection is a fusion of special
ingredients handpicked from Switzerland and India to create the best body care products
that complement the Indian skin needs.
Body lotion range includes ‘Intense Nourishing’ created using the goodness of natural wax
produced by honey bees called Beeswax, fresh Marigold and Almond milk. This lotion will
keep your skin deeply moisturized for upto 24hrs leaving you with a glowing skin.
‘Whitening’ body lotion is created with exotic flowers like Edelweiss & Jasmine blended
with Cotton milk. This lotion protects the skin from harmful UV rays and also soothes the
skin. ‘Refreshing Summer’ is made using two natural ingredients like Khus and Sage and is
an ideal summer product as it cools and nourishes the skin.
Body wash range includes ‘Indulging’ made with fresh Alpine Rose and Lotus which
moisturizes the skin, gives a youthful suppleness. ‘Purifying’ body wash is created with the
holy leaves of Tulsi and beautiful Iris flowers. This body wash deeply cleanses and purifies
the skin leaving it fresh and healthy. The range includes a special body wash for men called
‘Energy Rush’ which is made with Lemongrass, Mint and Glacier water. This body wash
deeply cleanses the tough skin of men and nourishes it from within.
Speaking about the Swiss Tempelle, Mr. Devndra Chawla, CEO, Future Consumer Limited
says, “With Swiss Tempelle we bring to our consumers superior quality products, which
are created keeping in mind the Indian skin type. The range includes products that are
made using exotic natural ingredients which will certainly be preferred by the consumers.”
Swiss Tempelle Body lotions are available in 300ml and are priced at INR 185 and Swiss
Tempelle Body Washes are available in 300ml and are priced at INR 175. These products
can be purchased from Big Bazaar, Big Bazaar GenNxt, Foodhall, Nilgiris, Heritage and
EasyDay stores, Amazon.in etc.

ABOUT FUTURE CONSUMER LIMITED (FCL)
Future Consumer Limited (FCL), a part of the Future Group, operates in the Food and FMCG
space with 27 brands in over 65 categories. FCL is constantly expanding its already existing
vast portfolio of established Food & FMCG brands. Currently it caters to various categories
such as Basic Foods, Ready to Eat Meals, Snacks, Beverages, Personal Hygiene Care and
Home Care. FCL has also set up India Food Park at Tumkur, Karnataka in partnership with
the Ministry of Food Processing Industries, Government of India. Spread in 110 acres of
land, this state-of-the-art food park facilitates end-to-end food processing along the value
chain (grading, sorting, pulping, packaging & distribution) from the farm to the market.
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